
Transition Advice for 
Parents/Carers



Importance of Transition 

Preparing your child to return to school after COVID 19 lockdown will
require considered, gradual & small steps of approaches to ensure a
smooth re-integration back to school.

Due to unprecedented change in routine, it is likely that your child will
be experiencing increased levels of anxiety about returning back to
school –

Remember this is ‘normal’ & to be expected



Managing Uncertainty 

Many children attending school during the shutdown period are likely to
experience new routines, expectations, unfamiliar environments, different
children & staff.

We know that uncertainty can raise anxiety considerably so it is important that
as much preparation as possible is completed to reduce anxiety & ensure your
child has a positive experience.

Here are some guidance & resources to reduce anxiety & prepare your child get 
ready for school transition. 



Build Transition on Solid Routines

Everyone is different & routine of activities should be adapted to the child’s
individual needs. Establishing consistent, well-structured & predictable
routines will be the foundation of introducing & managing changes ahead.

• Provide a visual timetable with a variety of sessions / activities 
• Break activities down into manageable chunks & timeslots
• Provide a mix of academic sessions and life-skills activities
• Balance a variety of active & passive learning 
• Build in opportunities for fun & relaxation 
• Offer regular breaks & opportunities for more physical exercise



Bedtime Routine 

In preparation to starting school, it may be helpful to gradually resume your child’s 
regular bedtime routine to ensure they are rested, alert & ready for their day ahead.

• Reduce access to blue light devices before sleep
• Encourage your child to organise things for their day ahead 
• Refer to their visual timetable to affirm their evening routine
• Start bedtime routine earlier than usual: bath time, bedtime drink &/or access 

sensory comfort items
• Create a low arousal environment: low lights, calm music, quiet voices, story time
• Check how your child is feeling & encourage being positive!



Use Visual Supports

Visual systems can provide structure to your child's routine by showing what
their day looks like, illustrate expectations & can support your child to
manage change. Visual systems should be adapted to your child’s level of
understanding; symbols or written words?

Visual systems can be used to illustrate;
qDaily Activities & Routine
qWeekly Calendar: days at home & school
qSequence Strips i.e. bedtime routine
qReminders & Checklists
qFamily Household Rules
qHow I feel?

Symbols for visual timetables can be found at the below weblinks;
www.starsteam.org/coronavirus-resources

https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/how-to-make-a-visual-schedule

http://www.starsteam.org/coronavirus-resources
https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/how-to-make-a-visual-schedule


Reflect & Start to Reconnect  
Reflect on your child’s lockdown experience & begin re-integration back into school life,
lightly & gradually start to talk about school with your child;

qFriends & key staff
qInteresting things they have learnt & favourite lessons
qPositive experiences; achievements they have accomplished, trips
qThings that will remain the same when they return, encourage them to picture their

environment with an experience i.e. workstation, classroom etc.
qGive clear information about what is and is not possible under the current circumstances
qArrange supervised social interaction with friends / staff via social platforms

Where possible support your child to re-engage &/or increase their communication with their
friends & staff. This will support your child to re-connect with school- life & recall positive
experiences.

My Lockdown 
Experience..docx

Transitioning back to 
school..docx.docx



Transition Book 

A transition booklet is an information book all about your child needs,
strengths, interests & differences. The booklet also informs your child on
vital information about their time at school such as photos of staff,
classroom, hall, timetable of routine, lessons & expectations etc.

Encourage your child to input in their transition book to support their
understanding of the coming changes. The transition book should be
worked on over the next few weeks & increase reading with your child a
week before school starts.



Transition may look different
Transition will look different due to social distancing & containment of large
gatherings. Liaise with school to discuss your child’s re-integration options.
Here are a few considerations to possibly prepare for;

qA gradual transition; later start date, a shorter day &/or attend part of the week. Review with staff & parent.
qStart later &/or leave earlier so it’s quieter when your child arrives
qKey worker/Teacher to implement an emotional check in at the beginning of the day
qFamiliar staff / KW to meet the child in the reception area; morning &/or end of school day
q Encourage child to put on their school uniform a few times before going back to school
qPlan a nice activity after the child’s days at school as a reward / motivator for going back 
qVisit school before the other children to get used to the building & the classrooms again
qRequest for staff to send photos of classrooms and school staff so the child can remember what they look like
qHave a packed lunch for the first few days to reduce any added anxiety 



Affirm New Social Rules 

Once you have established your child’s transition plan, teach & affirm new 
social rules;

Always remember to say, we will try our best to keep to the new rules. If we forget & if someone has come 
into our 2m space, reassure it’s ok & it will take time to get used to the new rules



Circles of Intimacy 

What is it?
The Circles of Intimacy is a visual resource that affirms the dos & don’ts & who 
with.

How do you apply it?

The Green Circle names close family members who your child can have physical contact with.

The Red Circle names other associated people who your child cannot have physical contact with.

The coloured green & red captions labels types of preferred & non-preferred physical contact. 

Please click for attached resource 
Circle of 

Intimacy.social distancing.docx



Social Stories 
Social Stories present information visually using concise, clear language & factual
information for autistic children. It can help clarify new situations such as the
examples below on the following topics; washing hands, social distancing, returning
back to school & it being safe to leave the house.

Choose the Social Story best suited to your child, you may need to edit it so it is personalised to
them.

Social Distancing

For more social stories please see;
www.starsteam.org/coronavirus-resources

It is safe to leave my 
house.docx

Hand-Washing 
Routine_0.pdf

We have been inside 
because of Coronavirus.docx

Wearing my 
uniform..docx

Back to School Social 
Story.docx

http://www.starsteam.org/coronavirus-resources


Emotional & Sensory Regulation   

Many children may feel overwhelmed & anxious with the thoughts of
returning to school; understanding changes, being in close proximity to
others, leaving their home, being infected with COVID 19 etc.
It is important to identify how your child is feeling using visuals.

Try to;
qAcknowledge & normalise their emotions & concerns; individually &/or as a family

qKeep things positive & identify the ‘norms’; things that will remain the same, strategies to
support them manage the situation & people who can help

qRemember to ‘Model Calmness’ & manage how much information you share about
COVID 19 e.g. BBC news website once per week, in order to minimise anxiety but remain informed



Feeling Boards 

A feeling board can support your child to identify & label their emotions using
visual symbols.
Try to;
qIdentify your child’s emotional level & check their understanding of emotional vocabulary
qHelp label their emotions & relate them to real life experiences
qAlways acknowledge, reassure & help rationalise thoughts by making positive suggestions
qPraise their efforts regardless of the outcome
qExtend emotional understanding by including yourself &/or family
qModel & practice how to manage challenges
qTake natural opportunities to talk &/or emotionally check in as part of your daily routine
Please see weblink & attached Lego resource for feeling board examples: 
http://www.speakingspace.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/feeling-boards-57-and-12.pdf

http://www.speakingspace.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/feeling-boards-57-and-12.pdf


Point Scale Plan 

A Point Scale Plan is a visual way to support your child to label their emotions & choose
appropriate & safe options available to them. Please see example of adapted 3 point scale plan below.

qPoint scale plans need to be differentiated to your child’s emotional development
qGood choices need to be offered & modelled consistently to embed positive practices

qIf your child has a school version, liaise with school staff to ensure a coherent approach across
settings

qRegularly encourage your child to refer to their plan to affirm emotions & guide to ‘good choices’

Please see further examples attached & weblink on how to create your own sensory toolbox: https://assistivetechnologyblog.com/2017/07/create-sensory-toolbox.html

Calming Sensory 
Box.docx

https://assistivetechnologyblog.com/2017/07/create-sensory-toolbox.html


Sensory Approaches

People with Autism have sensory differences & view & interpret the world around them differently. Many
people with Autism may have difficulties interpreting sensory information & this can have an impact on how
they feel, think and how they communicate - behave or respond.
Anxiety & stress can contribute to sensory dysregulation & at times sensory behaviours may manifest in an
influx of repetitious sensory stimulation. Due to this unprecedented change in routine, it is likely to increase
levels of anxiety & as such your child is likely to benefit from;

qPlenty of opportunity for down time, probably more than usual
qGuaranteed access to special interests &/or activities/objects which increase happiness and well-being
q Increased physical activities to support sensory & emotional regulation
In addition;
q It is advised for parent to update school of any concerns you have regarding your child’s sensory & emotional wellbeing
qUpdate sensory AET sensory checklist & if appropriate seek your child’s perspective. See attached documents below.
Please see mindfulness & exercise weblinks for Cosmic Yoga, Supermovers, Exercise sessions & Apps of mindfulness techniques AET Sensory Checkist

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsY https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ https://www.eastersealstech.com/2017/04/19/chill-outz-relaxation-techniques-children/
Sensory Talking Mat 

chart.docx

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsY
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.eastersealstech.com/2017/04/19/chill-outz-relaxation-techniques-children/


Transition Walks 

It is important to rehearse the school trip with your child before they start. It
will support your child to make a physical imprint on their muscle memory
of where they will be going & visualise ‘see’ what is expected.

Transition walks ideally should be done a few times, encouraging the child to
use all their senses to familiarise & feel secure in their environment again.

Talk about things that may look different on the day; amount of people,
social distancing, people wearing masks, queuing etc. Reassure that this is
all ok. If you think your child may feel overwhelmed, seek SENCo advice &
include adjustments in your child’s individual transition plan.



Other Support 
Many young people will experience high levels of anxiety, particularly during
the periods of lockdown which has produced many uncertainties &
questions. The following resources & links may be helpful to people to help
them identify any work through any specific stressors & emotions.
Further advice to support emotional health and wellbeing is available from: 
qMindmoose – www.mindmoose.co.uk
qMindmate – www.mindmate.org.uk
qCAMHS – www.camhs-resources.co.uk
SENDIASS Resource for parents/carers:

Current guidance can be found here: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-
settings-information-for-parents-and-carers/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers

http://www.mindmoose.co.uk/
http://www.mindmate.org.uk/
http://www.camhs-resources.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers


Remember….

Transitions can be a tricky time for our children and anxiety is
likely to be heightened. Remember to go at the child's pace
and take the lead from them.


